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in the southwestern part of Lavinia Planitia than in most places, it

can be shown that many of the ridge belts are older than the areally

dominant plains materials on which wrinkle ridges are developed

[3]. This relationship indicates that the wrinkle ridges are younger

thantheridgebelts,and thussuggeststhatlocallysimilartrendsof

ridgebeltsand wrinkle ridgesmust be explainedas due to stress

orientationsthatdid not change withtime.Nevertheless,thereare

placesinthesame generalareawhere itappears asifwrinkleridges

grade along theirlengthsintoridgesof a ridgebelt.Taken atface

value, thislatterrelationshipsuggests thatboth structureswere

formed by the same stressfield,and presumably atthesame time.

Because thelocalrelationshipssendconflictingsignalsconcerning

the geometric and kinematic kinshipof wrinkle ridgesand ridge

belts,itishoped thata more regionalperspectivemight be helpful.

At thescalcoftheentireplanitiathereisnot acomistcntrelationship

between the trendsof wrinkleridgesand thetrendsof ridgebelts.

Thispreliminaryresultsuggeststhatridgebeltsand wrinkleridges
arediffcrentfeatures.Localsimilaritiesintrendand thecaseswhere

one seems to grade intothe othercan be explained by inferring

temporal coherence of stressfieldor by some form of gcomctric

inheritance.

Finally,even though wrinkle ridges appear to be relatively young

features, they are evidently older than most or all fresh impact

craters. This inference is based mainly on the apparent obliteration

of wrinkle ridges by crater ejecta, although this may not be a

foolproof criterion (wrinkle ridges might not form in ejecta materi-

als, or might be invisible if present because of no roughness

contrast). A single example of a flow emanating from an impact

crater being ponded by a wrinkle ridge has been found, and this

relationship is considered to be good evidence of relative age.

Wrinkle ridges are important structures on planetary surfaces

because they are so common and because they provide useful clues
to stresses in the shallow crust. Because so much of Venus is plains,

wrinkle ridges are especially useful for inferring crustal evolution

on that planet.
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Introduction: Magellan radar imaging and topography data

are now available for a number of volcanos on Venus greater than

100 km in radius. These data can be examined to reveal evidence of

the flexural response of the lithosphere to the volcanic load. On

Earth, flexure beneath large hotspot volcanos results in an annular

topographic moat that is partially to completely filled in by sedi-

mentation and mass wasting from the volcano's flanks (see [1,2]).

On Venus, erosion and sediment deposition are considered to be

negligible at the resolution of Magellan images [3]. Thus, it may be

possible to observe evidence of flexure by the ponding of recent

volcanic flows in the moat. We also might expect to Fred topo-

graphicsignalsfrom unfilledmoats surroundinglargevolcanos on

Venus, althoughthesesignalsmay be partiallyobscured by regional

topography.Also, in the absence of sedimentation,tectonicevi-

dence of deformation around large volcanos should be evident

except where buried by very young flows.

We have found two examples to date of volcanos with strong

evidence for moat formation and infdling by flows. Radar images

of Tepev Mons, a volcano about 125 km in radius near the south-

western corner of Bell Regio, reveal a bright flow unit draped around
the northern and western flanks of the volcano. An unnamed volcano

at 10*N, 275"E (southwest of Beta Regio) exhibits both circumfer-

ential flanking flows and lateral spreading of originally radially

trending flows. The distal edges of these flows terminate about

240-260 km from the summit. The edges of these flows form an arc

of greater than 120 ° to the north and west of the volcano.

Method: We use analytic solutions in axisyrnmetrie geometry

[4] for deflections and stresses resulting from loading of a plate

overlying an inviscid fluid. Solutions for a set of disk loads arc

superimposed to obtain a solution for a conical volcano. The

deflection of the lithosphere produces an annular depression or

moat, the extent of which can be estimated by measuring the

distance from the volcano's edge to the first zero crossing or to the

peak of the flexural arch. Magellan altimetry data records (ARCDRs)

from data cycle 1 are processed using the GMT mapping and

graphics software [5] to produce topographic contour maps of the

volcanos. We then take topographic profiles that cut across the

annular and ponded flows seen on the radar images. By comparing

the locations of these flows to the predicted moat locations from a

range of models, we estimate the elastic plate thickness that best fits

the observations, together with the uncertainty in that estimate.

Results: Figure 1 shows two cross sections through Tepev

Mons. The areascovered by annularflowsaremarked with arrows.

Figure2 shows dcflcctionscalculatedanalyticallyforaconicalload

of height 10 km and radius150 krn forclasticplatethicknessesT e

of I0 km and 20 krn.Arrows denote the predictedapproximate

extentof a moat duc to loading in each model. Note thatforthe

analyticsolutions,increasingthc clasticplatethicknessincreases

both themax imum depthand theradialextentof thepredictedmoat.

Thc modcl inFig.2a matches thenorthwesterncrosssectioninl_ig.

In.Thc areaof flows in Fig.Ib issomcwha! largcrinradialcxtent

and isbettermatched by thc predictedmoat in Fig.2b. Figure 3

shows a crosssectionthroughthcvolcano at10°N, 275°E. Figure4

shows calculateddcf[cctionsfora conicalloadof height5 krn and

radius250 kin,forelasticplatethickncsscsof I0 and 20 kin.The

extentof annularflows isbettermatched by thc smallerthickness.

Discussion: These two volcanos are apparently atypicalof

largcvolcanos on Vcnus inthatboth topographyand flowmorphol-

ogy suggestthe cxistcnceof a flcxuralmoat. On otherlargeshield

volcanos such asSifMons and Sapas Mons, topographiccvidencc

of a moat islacking,and no flowsthathave convincinglypondcd in

annularmoats can be identified.Large volcanosthatform on ornear

largeriftzones (such as Maat Mons, Ozza Mons, and others)also

lacktopographicevidcnccof aflcxuralmoat.Itshouldbe notedthat

as altimetrydata and stereoimaging from latercycles become

available,coverage willimprove,gaps willbe filledin,and itmay

be possibleto identifytopographicsignaturesof moats thathave
eluded our searchtodate.

IncontrasttoTepev Mons and thcconstractat10°N, 275 °E,most

largcvolcanos on Venus are generallycharacterizedby fractures

and flow units that have dominantly radial orientations. Given this

observation and the assumption that lithospheric flexure has oc-

curred, then the moats must be filled or covered. Mass wasting,
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Fig. 1. Topographic cross sections through T_v Mons: (u) northwestern

profile; (b) western profile.
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Fig. 3. Topographic crosssectionthrough the volc.maoat 10*N, 275"E,

extending westward-
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Fig. 2. Analytic solutions for lithosphefic deflection by a conical load of

height | 0kin and radius 150km. The solid line is the deflection solution, while

the dotted line includes the topography from the load. (a) Tc = 10 kin;

Co) Te = 20 kin.
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Fig. 4. Analytic solutions for lithospheric deflection by I conical load of

height 5 km and radius 250 kin. Solid line is deflection solution, dotted line

includes the topography from the load. (a) T e = l0 kin: Co) T e = 20 kin.

through large landslides or slumps such as those discovered off the

Hawaiian Islands [2], is one possibility. Moat-filling flows may be

covered by later radial flows, a process that may have been repeated

many times during volcano growth.

Conclusions: Under the assumption that circumferentially

ponded flows surrounding volcanos have at least partially rdled a

flexural moat, we can compare the position and extent of the moat

to predictions from analytic flexure models. For Tepev Mons,

models that fit best have plate thicknesses in the range of 10 to

20 kin. For the volcano at 10°N, 275°E, the best fit is obtained for

a thickness of about 10 kin. These values of elastic plate thickness
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can be converted to estimates of mechanical plate thickness and

thermal gradient [6]. Using parameters appropriate for Venus [7] we

obtain thermal gradients values of about 12-25 K/krn for Tepev

Mons and about 25 K/kin for 10°N, 275 °E. These gradients are in the

range expected if Venus loses most of its internal heat by conduction

through a globally continuous, if laterally heterogeneous, lithos-
pheric shell [7].
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The shape of seven large domes on the plains of Venus, with

volumes between 100 and 1000 lcm3, is compared with that of an

axisyrnmetric gravity current spreading over a rigid horizontal

surface. Both the altimetric profiles and the horizontal projection of

the line of intersection of domes on the SAR images agree well with

the theoretical similarity solution for a newtonian fluid, but not with

the shape calculated for a rigid-plastic theology, nor with that for a

static model with a strong skin. As a viscous current spreads, it

generates an isotropic strain rate tensor whose magnitude is inde-

pendent of radius. Such a flow can account for the randomly oriented

cracks that are uniformly distributed on the surface of the domes.

The stress induced by the flow in the plains material below is

obtained, and is probably large enough to produce the short radial

cracks in the surface of the plains beyond the domes. The viscosity

of the domes can be estimated from their thermal time constants if

spreading is possible only when the fluid is hot, and lies between

10 t4 and 1017 Pa s. Laboratory experiments show that such viscosi-

ties correspond to temperatures of 610°-690°C in dry rhyolitic

magmas. These temperatures agree with laboratory measurements

of the solidus temperature of wet rhyolite.

These results show that the development of the domes can be

understood using simple fluid dynamical ideas, and that the magmas

involved can be produced by wet melting at depths below 10 kin,

followed by eruptiqg_nn_er,,rsing.
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Near-infrared observations of the nightside of Venus have

revealed thermal emission from the lower atmosphere in relatively

t_ansparent regions of the spectrum centred on 1.0, 1.1,1.18, 1.27,

and 1.31 p.m [1,2,3]. The emission in these windows is believed to

originate from the very lowest scale heights of the atmosphere and

from the surface. Recent groundbased work in the 1.0-p.m window

[4], and measurements made at 1.18 lain by the Galileo NIMS during

its 1990 flyby [3], indicate that the Venus surface topography

produces contrasts in the thermal emission. These contrasts are

believed to be caused primarily by surface temperature differences

associatedwith differencesin surfaceelevation.A similarcorrela-

tionofreduced emissivitywithaltitudehas been seenin17-canradio

maps [5],although thesecon_asts are not consistentwith topo-

graphicallyrelatedtemperaturedifferencesalone,and arepostu-

latedtobe theresultofincreasedreflectivitydue tothepresence of

conductingmaterialsinthehighlandsurfaces.As wellasproviding
information about the surface, observations in the near infrared can

be used to obtain estimates of the optical depth of the lower

atmosphere at thesewavelengths and toconstrainthe water abun-

dance in the lower atmosphere.

We presentimages of thenightsideofVenus takeninthe near-

infraredwindows atl.O,1.1,1.18,1.28,1.31,and 2.3 l.trnwith the

new infraredcamera/spectrometerIRIS on the Anglo-Australian

Telescope.These datawere takenin spectral-mappingmode, This

techniqueinvolvesscanning thetelescopeperpendicularto theslit,

while collectingspectra at successiveslitpositionsacross the

planet.We produce data cubes with one spectraland two spatial

dimensions.The spectrahave aresolution_/A_.~ 400. Images can

be extractedover any wavelength regions.Each image has square

pixclsof 0.8"resolution.Spectralimage cubes were obtainedon a

totalof eightdays duringJuly,September, and October 1991.The

July cubes cover the spectralregion 0.820-1.511 p.m and the

September and October cubes 1.135-1.317 _'n.We reduced the

scatteredlightfrom the sunlitcrescentin images extractedfrom

each window by subtractingimages taken on eithersideof the

window, where the Venus atmosphere isopaque. Unlike theshort

wavelength windows, which revealthermalcontraststhatoriginate

primarilyfrom thesurfaceand deep atmosphere,theemission inthe

2.3-btrnwindow isproduced atmuch higheraltitudes(3{)--40kin).

Emission contrastsseennear2.3pm arcassociatedwithhorizontal

variationsinthecloud opticaldepths,and have rotationperiodsof

aboutsixdays [2].These cloudcontrastsfadeatshorterwavelengths

asthe cloud deck becomcs steadilymore transparent,but arcstill

presentand must be removed todistinguishthesurfaceemissivity

contrasts.

Wc detectlargecontrastsininfraredemission (20--40%)across

thedisco fVenus inthe1.0-,I.l-,I.18-,1.28-,and 1.31-p.mimages.

Contrastsat these wavelengths may be due to a combination of

variationsintheopticaldepthsof theoverlyingsulfuricacidclouds

and differencesin surfaceemission.Comparison with the 2.3-p.rn

images show that the patterns seen in the 1.28- and 1.31-1a.m

windows are consistent with cloud optical depth variations alone

and require no contribution from the surface. However, images at

1.0, 1.1, and 1.18 la-rnfrom July 1991 show a dark feature having a

contrast that increases with decreasing wavelength (Fig. 1). This

behavior is contrary to that expected of cloud absorption. Images

taken on three successive days in October show another dark feature

that is stationary with respect to the surface. These regions of lower

emission correspond closely to the high-altitude surface regions of

Beta Regio and Aphrodite Terra.

The images can potentially reveal the near-infrared emissivity of

the surface of Venus, thereby complementing Magellan radar

reflectivity and groundbased radio emissivity measurements. The

contrast ratio between highlands and plains is much smaller than

would be expected for blackbody radiation from the surface alone.

Unlike at radio wavelengths, where the atmosphere is essentially

transparent, at near-infrared wavelengths the atmosphere emits,

absorbs, and scatters radiation, and can modify the observed topo-

graphically induced contrasts. The additional radiation from the

atmosphere reduces the contrast, and further modification would be

expected if terrain at different altitudes has different emissivities. A

fit to our data therefore requires, and may constrain, a model of the


